
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 86740 / August 22, 2019 

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING ENFORCEMENT 
Release No. 4065 / August 22, 2019 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-19373 

In the Matter of 

DEUTSCHE BANK AG

Respondent. 

ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING 
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASE-
AND-DESIST ORDER 

I.

N]Z MZXjg^i^Zh VcY ?mX]Vc\Z =dbb^hh^dc 'r=dbb^hh^dcs( YZZbh ^i Veegdeg^ViZ i]Vi XZVhZ-
and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities 
?mX]Vc\Z ;Xi d[ .601 'r?mX]Vc\Z ;Xis() V\V^chi Deutsche Bank AG 'rDeutsche Banks dg 
rLZhedcYZcis(+  

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Deutsche Bank has submitted an 
I[[Zg d[ MZiiaZbZci 'i]Z rI[[Zgs( l]^X] i]Z =dbb^hh^dc ]Vh YZiZgb^cZY id VXXZei+  MdaZan [dg i]Z 
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the 
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting or denying the findings 
]ZgZ^c) ZmXZei Vh id i]Z =dbb^hh^dcth _jg^hY^Xi^dc dkZg ^i VcY i]Z hjW_ZXi bViiZg d[ i]ZhZ 
proceedings, which are admitted, Respondent consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-
and-Desist Proceedings Pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making 
Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and->Zh^hi IgYZg 'rIgYZgs() Vh hZi [dgi] WZadl+
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III.

Ic i]Z WVh^h d[ i]^h IgYZg VcY LZhedcYZcith I[[Zg) i]Z =dbb^hh^dc [^cYh1 that: 

SUMMARY 

1. This matter concerns violations of the books and records and internal accounting controls 
provisions of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 (the r@=J;s( by Deutsche Bank.  
Between at least 2006 and 2014, Deutsche Bank provided valuable employment to the relatives of 
foreign government officials in various parts of the world as a personal benefit to the officials in 
order to improperly influence them to assist the bank in obtaining or retaining business or other 
benefits.   

2. Deutsche Bank recognized that hiring relatives of foreign government officials and other 
clients in exchange for business could violate anti-bribery laws, including the FCPA.  In 2010, 
Deutsche Bank enacted a written hiring policy in the Asia-JVX^[^X gZ\^dc 'r;J;=s( id YZiZXi VcY 
prevent its employees from offering temporary employment to candidates referred by current or 
potential clients to detect and prevent corrupt hiring practices.  This hiring policy was not 
effectively enforced and did not apply to all categories of hires.  Additionally, Deutsche Bank, 
although aware of corruption risks in its referral hiring practices, failed to implement global 
policies sufficiently to address this risk until 2015. 

3. Deutsche Bank employees created false books and records that concealed corrupt hiring 
practices and failed to accurately document and record certain related expenses and Deutsche Bank 
failed to devise and maintain a system of internal accounting controls around its hiring practices 
sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that its employees did not bribe foreign government 
officials.      

RESPONDENT 

4. Deutsche Bank 5< $c8Q_^]OTQ 6MYVd% is a multinational financial services corporation 
incorporated and domiciled in Germany.  The company issues and maintains a class of publicly 
traded securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act and is listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange (ticker: DB).  Deutsche Bank files periodic reports, including Forms 20-F, 
with the Commission.  Deutsche Bank operates in more than 70 countries worldwide and is the 

1
The findings herein are made pursuant to Respondent's Offer of Settlement and are not binding on any 
other person or entity in this or any other proceeding.
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direci dg ̂ cY^gZXi ]daY^c\ XdbeVcn [dg >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th hjWh^Y^Vg^Zh+  >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ZbeadnZZh ^c 
various parts of the world engaged in the conduct discussed herein.2

FACTS 

Deutsche Bank Policies Prohibited Employment in Exchange for Business 

5. Since at least 2006) >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th AadWVa ;ci^-Corruption Policy prohibited employees 
[gdb egdk^Y^c\ rVcni]^c\ d[ kVajZs id V \dkZgcbZci d[[^X^Va id \V^c Vc ^begdeZg Wjh^cZhh 
advantage.  Prior to 2009, various policies and procedures addressed anti-bribery and corruption 
^hhjZh Vi i]Z WVc`+  Cc /--6) >ZjihX]Z <Vc` heZX^[^XVaan YZ[^cZY rVcni]^c\ d[ kVajZs ^c i]Z AadWVa 
Anti-Corruption Policy to include job offers and recognized that providing employment at the 
request of a client, potential client, or government of[^X^Va XdjaY k^daViZ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th Vci^-
bribery policies.  A regional compliance memo ^c /--6 ZmeaV^cZY) rhiring interns with links to 
MiViZ IlcZY ?ciZgeg^hZh VcY AdkZgcbZci I[[^X^Vah)s ]^g^c\ ^ciZgch l]d rY^Y cdi VeeZVg id bZZi 
T>ZjihX]Z <Vc`thU WVh^X Xriteria . . . with respect to education, fjVa^[^XVi^dch VcY XgZYZci^Vah)s and 
hiring interns rwithin a short period of a mandated deal being awarded dg XdbeaZiZYs edhZY 
corruption risks: 

r<ZXVjhZ d[ i]^h h^\c^[^XVci kVajZ VcY i]Z WZcZ[^ih gZceived there are regulatory and 
reputational risks that the offering of these internships to our clients (current or prospective) 
without going through a fair, formal and documented selection process could be perceived 
as Deutsche Bank trying to gain an improper advanta\Z+s

6. >Zhe^iZ i]ZhZ egd]^W^i^dch) h^cXZ Vi aZVhi /--3) >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th ;J;= deZgVi^dch Zc\V\ZY 
in a pattern and practice of providing employment to relatives at the request of SOE executives 
from whom Deutsche Bank sought business.  In APAC many of the WVc`th Xa^Zcih VcY egdheZXi^kZ 
clients were State-IlcZY ?ci^i^Zh 'rMI?hs( l]dhZ ZbeadnZZh VgZ YZZbZY r[dgZ^\c d[[^X^Vahs 
under both the FCPA and Deutsche Bank policies.  Client referral hires were primarily known at 
>ZjihX]Z <Vc` Vh rLZ[ZggVa B^gZhs VcY,dg rLZaVi^dch]^e B^gZh+s

7. From the outset, the primary goal of Referral Hiring was to generate business for Deutsche 
Bank by extending personal favors to clients, including government officials, through hiring their 
relatives.  For example, during the time Deutsche Bank was working to obtain an IPO from a 
=]^cZhZ Xa^Zci) i]Z Xa^Zcith =]V^gbVc Vh`ZY >ZjihX]Z <Vc` id ]^gZ ]^h hdc+  N]Z WVc`Zg ldg`^c\ id 
obtain the IPO told Deutsche Bank management i]Vi ^[ >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ]^gZY i]Z =]V^gbVcth hdc) 
he believed they would be awarded the business.  In other instances, when bankers submitted a 
client referral hire request, management in APAC asked what role the parent performed at the SOE 
to determine if the parent could steer business to the bank and asked the banker to quantify the fees 
Deutsche Bank could expect to earn from the referring client. 

2
!!!! Deutsche Bank employees referenced in this Order may have worked for one or more Deutsche Bank legal 

entities during the relevant time.  Deutsche Bank acknowledges it is responsible for ensuring accurate 
books and records, and sufficient internal accounting controls, within its consolidating businesses. 
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8. LZ[ZggVa B^gZh WneVhhZY >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th ]^\]an XdbeZi^i^kZ VcY bZg^i-based hiring 
process where successful applicants were required, among other things, to have a high grade point 
average, to pass competency based numerical and verbal skills tests, and advance through multiple 
rounds of interviews.  In contrast, Referral Hires did not compete against other candidates based on 
merit or academic qualification and, in many instances, were less qualified than those employees 
]^gZY i]gdj\] >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th [dgbVa hiring process.  Referral Hires had no formal application 
process, no defined qualifications such as a minimum grade point average or educational 
requirement, no competency test requirements, and no specific interview requirements.  To help 
unqualified Referral Hires appear qualified, some APAC-based Deutsche Bank employees even 
drafted portions of their resumes, provided them with interview questions and answers in advance, 
and coached them on how to appropriately respond to questions.  Some were hired without being 
interviewed at all.  Deutsche Bank provided this preferential treatment to candidates referred by 
clients and prospective clients, including foreign government officials.  

9. Similar misconduct took place from 2009 to 2012 in Russia, where Deutsche Bank 
employees hired relatives at the request of foreign officials in Russia to obtain or retain business or 
other benefits.  As was the case in APAC, Russian Referral Hires were sometimes unqualified.  In 
hdbZ ^chiVcXZh) ^[ gZfjZhiZY Wn i]Z XVcY^YViZ dg eVgZci) >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th FdcYdc-based global 
management authorized unqualified Russian Referral Hires to work in London.  One Russian 
LZ[ZggVa B^gZ eZg[dgbZY hd eddgan ^c FdcYdc i]Vi ]Z lVh YZZbZY rV a^VW^a^in id i]Z gZejiVi^dc d[ 
i]Z egd\gVb) ^[ cdi i]Z [^gbqs Wn V FdcYdc-based human resource employee. 

Deutsche Bank Created a Hiring Policy in 2010 for the APAC Region 

10. In 2010, Deutsche Bank implemented a hiring policy specifically for the APAC region 
'r;J;= B^g^c\ Jda^Xns( i]Vi prohibited >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th ZbeadnZZh ^c ;J;= [gdb d[[Zg^c\ d[[-
cycle internships, i.e., internships outside of DeuihX]Z <Vc`th [dgbVa ^ciZgch]^e egd\gVbh, to any 
candidate referred by a client, prospective client or government official from whom Deutsche Bank 
sought or had pending business, subject to an approval process established by the policy.  The 
APAC Hiring Policy specifically defined employees of SOEs and government ministries as foreign 
officials.  Importantly, the APAC Hiring Policy also prohibited employees from hiring Referral 
Hires as a temporary employee or rin other rolehs id ZkVYZ i]Z eda^Xn+  

11. As part of the APAC Hiring Policy, Deutsche Bank created a questionnaire which required 
employees who sought approval for a Referral Hire to disclose the source of the referral, identify 
whether the referral source was a current or prospective client, and disclose whether the Referral 
Hire was referred by or related to a government official.  The questionnaire was then supposed to 
be submitted to the compliance and human resources departments for review and approval.  
However, Deutsche Bank did not ensure that the APAC Hiring Policy was effectively 
implemented. 

12. Significantly, some senior Deutsche Bank employees in APAC, including Deutsche Bankth 
=]V^gbVc d[ =dgedgViZ @^cVcXZ) ;h^V 'r=]V^gbVc d[ ;J;= =dgedgViZ @^cVcXZs() ^\cdgZY dg 
deliberately bypassed t]Z ;J;= B^g^c\ Jda^Xn Wn Y^gZXi^c\ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th =]^cV-based joint 
kZcijgZ 'rDPs( id ]^gZ V egd]^W^iZY XVcY^YViZ id dWiV^c Wjh^cZhh VcY ZkVYZ i]Z eda^Xn+  This 
occurred even where the FCPA risk of a specific Referral Hire was known.  For example, the 
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Chairman of an SOE asked Deutsche Bank to hire a candidate while Deutsche Bank was seeking 
business from the SOE.  The Regional Head of Compliance in APAC rejected the candidate under 
the APAC Hiring Policy and stated that because >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ]VY reZcY^c\ Wjh^cZhhs l^i] the 
SOE, i]Z ]^gZ edhZY V rhigher @=J;s g^h`+  Senior level bank employees in APAC, who knew the 
candidate was rejected because of the FCPA risk, then asked the JV to hire the prohibited 
candidate.  Additionally, a Deutsche Bank employee told i]Z DP i]Vi i]Z LZ[ZggVa B^gZth [Vi]Zg lVh 
r^c X]Vg\Z d[ ZkVajVi^dc d[ Vaa dkZghZVh ^ckZhibZcih [dg TMI?Us VcY ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi >ZjihX]Z <Vc` 
could not hire the candidate directly because it had pending business with the SOE.  Referral Hires 
employed through the JV were, at times, permitted to work for Deutsche Bank without 
documentation, oversight, or compliance authorization.  

13. While the corruption risks were the same as other Referral Hires, the APAC Hiring Policy 
Y^Y cdi Veean id raViZgVas dg rZmeZg^ZcXZYs ]^gZh+  @dg ZmVbeaZ) V[iZg >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ^chigjXiZY ^ih 
JV to hire a Referral Hire, the Chairman of APAC Corporate Finance on-boarded the Referral Hire 
[gdb i]Z DP id >ZjihX]Z <Vc` hZkZgVa bdci]h aViZg Vh V raViZgVas ]^gZ i]Vi lVh cdi XdkZgZY Wn 
DeuthX]Z <Vc`th ;J;= B^g^c\ Jda^Xn+  ;h V gZhjai) ^c VYY^i^dc id jh^c\ i]ZhZ bZi]dYh id ZVh^an 
circumvent the policy, certain Deutsche Bank employees in APAC knowingly submitted false and 
inaccurate documentation in connection with hires, misrepresented the identity of the referral 
source, falsely claimed that government officials were not the referral source, and concealed the 
purpose of the hire. 

14.  The APAC Hiring Policy did not effectively mitigate known corruption risks in Deutsche 
<Vc`th adc\ hiVcY^c\ LZ[ZggVa B^g^c\ egVXi^XZh ^c ;J;=+  MZc^dg Deutsche Bank managers and 
other employees in APAC continued to make hires in part on relationships and to obtain business 
from SOE clients.  In October 2012, the Co-Head of Investment Banking in China sent an email to 
other employees inquiring as to whether revenue projections could be generated for recent Referral 
B^gZh hiVi^c\) rLZaVi^dch]^e ]^gZ YZX^h^dcs are purely based on revenue projection not sector 
coverage.  We hired 9 analyst[s] in the last 18mths, can we also go one by one on revenue 
egd_ZXi^dc ZmXZei TLZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;U9  OcYZghiVcY cdcZ ]^gZY i]gdj\] cdgbVa egdXZhh+s

Deutsche Bank Did Not Prohibit Referral Hiring Globally Until 2015 

15. Q]^aZ >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ]VY YZ[^cZY rVcni]^c\ d[ kVajZs ^c /--6 id heZX^[^XVaan ^cXajYZ _dW 
offers and enacted the APAC Hiring Policy in 2010, it did not implement a global hiring policy 
with this effect until October 2015.   

Deutsche Bank Assigned Referral Hires to Work on Transactions Despite Known Conflicts 
of Interests and Policy Prohibitions$

16. In addition to its APAC Hiring Policy, Deutsche Bank had a Global Conflicts of Interest 
Policy that required management and employees to identify and manage potential conflicts of 
interest.  Under the policy, employees were supposed to be rlVaaZY d[[s or ring-fenced from 
business that created a potential conflict of interest, however this policy was also not effectively 
enforced. 
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17. Deutsche Bank employees at times assigned Referral Hires to work on deals where the 
LZ[ZggVa B^gZth parent or other close family member was a key decision maker or the source of the 
referral in order to further capitalize on their personal relationship.  Deutsche Bank lacked systems 
to verify compliance with this policy.    

Deutsche Bank Obtained Business as a Result of Referral Hiring  

18. Deutsche Bank, directly or indirectly, hired numerous Referral Hires at the request of 
government officials in China and Russia including circumstances in which there was evidence 
connecting the hire to specific business.  Deutsche Bank was unjustly enriched by approximately 
$10,785,900 from those transactions occurring within the statute of limitations.    

APAC Referral Hire A 

19. Deutsche Bank hired Referral Hire A whose father was the Chairman of a large Chinese 
SOE.  SOE executives asked Deutsche Bank to hire Referral Hire A and emailed her resume from 
the SOE to Deutsche Bank.  Referral Hire A had minimal relevant work experience and, based on 
academic credentials, would not have qualified for employment at Deutsche Bank.  Deutsche Bank 
also was not able to directly hire Referral Hire A due to headcount restrictions that were in effect at 
i]Vi i^bZ+  GdgZdkZg) WZXVjhZ i]Z gZ[ZggVa lVh i]Z MI? =]V^gbVcth X]^aY) jcfjVa^[^ZY) VcY i]Z MI? 
was a current and prospective Deutsche Bank client, the hire request would likely have been 
rejected by Deutsche Bank human resources and compliance.    

20. To avoid these problems, Deutsche Bankth =]V^gbVc d[ ;J;= =dgedgViZ @^cVcXZ VcY 
>ZjihX]Z <Vc`th aZVY WVc`Zg [dg i]Z MI? ^chigjXiZY >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th DP id ]^gZ i]Z MI? 
=]V^gbVcth YVj\]iZg) LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;) l^i] i]Z edhh^W^a^in i]Vi i]Zn ldjaY bdkZ LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ; 
from the JV to Deutsche Bank as a lateral hire at a later date.  Thus, Deutsche Bank employees 
^c[dgbZY i]Z =?I d[ i]Z DP i]Vi ]Z cZZYZY id \^kZ LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;) YZhXg^WZY Vh rV PCJ)s Vc d[[Zg 
and needed to move the process along quickly.   

21. Referral Hire A failed the DPth VYb^hh^dch iZhih VcY performed poorly during the 
interviews.  The CEO of the JV told Deutsche Bank, rh]Z ^h Vc VkZgV\Z-level candidate based on 
the interviews but failed 2 tests which means she is not good at analysis.  CtY hj\\Zhi lZ gZ_ZXi i]Z 
candidaiZ ^[ ^ith cdi V bjhi ]^gZ XVhZ+s  M]dgian i]ZgZV[iZg) Vc MI? ZmZXji^kZ Xdctacted a Deutsche 
<Vc` ZbeadnZZ id Vh` [dg Vc jeYViZ dc LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;th ZbeadnbZci hiVijh+  ;[iZg hZkZgVa 
conversations between Deutsche Bank employees, including the Chairman of APAC Corporate 
Finance, the JV agreed to hire Referral Hire A.   

22. After Referral Hire A had worked for the JV for a few months, she threatened to quit if 
>ZjihX]Z <Vc` Y^Y cdi igVch[Zg ]Zg [gdb i]Z DP ^cid >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th Bdc\ Edc\ d[[^XZ+  >jg^c\ 
this same time period, Deutsche Bank was working to close one transaction for the SOE and 
learned that the SOE was considering Deutsche Bank for additional business.  Deutsche Bank 
ZbeadnZZh ZmegZhhZY XdcXZgc i]Vi ^[ i]Zn Y^Y cdi VXXdbbdYViZ LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;th gZfjZhi) i]Z 
WVc`th gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z MI? XdjaY WZ cZ\Vi^kZan V[[ZXiZY+ 
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23. Over an approximate 3 month time period, Deutsche Bank took the following steps to 
VXXdbbdYViZ LZ[ZggVa ;th gZfjZhi VcY hjXXZhh[jaan XadhZY V egZk^djhan bVcYViZY Wji cdi nZi 
finalized deal from the referring SOE: 

' Referral Hire A resigned from the JV and Deutsche Bank flew her to Hong Kong and 
management in APAC offered her a job.  However, due to a global hiring freeze which 
required global management approval for all new hires, management in APAC was not 
authorized to hire new employees.  Because employees in APAC did not have authority to 
hire Referral Hire A at that time, they agreed to second her from the JV to Deutsche Bank 
while exploring ways to possibly onboard her without the need for global approval while 
also continuing to seek authorization for the hire from global management.  In an effort to 
dWiV^c VeegdkVa [dg LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;th ZbeadnbZci) >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th aZVY WVc`Zg dc Vaa 
deals related to the relevant SOE also itemized approximately $10 million in potential 
revenue from deals for which Referral Hire A was involved in the pitching process while 
at the JV, including one deal from the SOE. 

' The SOE scheduled a meeting with Deutsche Bank, which was also attended by Referral 
B^gZ ;th [Vi]Zg) id Y^hXjhh i]Z eZcY^c\ MI? igVchVXi^dc+  

' DZjihX]Z <Vc`th lead banker for the SOE warned management in APAC that their 
relationship with the SOE would rijgc XdbeaZiZan hdjgs and that Deutsche Bank could 
[VXZ rgZaVi^dch]^e YZVYadX`s ^[ i]Zn Y^Y cdi dWiV^c VeegdkVa id ]^gZ LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;+ 

' Referraa B^gZ ; aZVgcZY i]Vi ]Zg rjg\Zcis gZfjZhi lVh VeegdkZY Wn ^bb^\gVi^dc 
Vji]dg^i^Zh VcY l^i]^c YVnh) LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ;th [Vi]Zg bZi l^i] >ZjihX]Z <Vc` id Y^hXjhh 
other potential SOE business, including a lucrative IPO.

' A few days later Deutsche Bank closed one deal for the SOE and obtained $3,750,000 
from the transaction.   

' The next week, Referral Hire A started work at Deutsche Bank but was classified as a 
rhZXdcYZYs DP ZbeadnZZ WZXVjhZ >ZjihX]Z <Vc` hi^aa Y^Y cdi ]VkZ \adWVa Vji]dg^oVi^dc id 
hire her directly.  The Chairman of APAC Corporate Finance and other employees 
Xdci^cjZY id eZi^i^dc >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th \adWVa bVcV\ZbZci [dg VeegdkVa id ]^gZ LZ[ZggVa 
B^gZ ; cdi^c\ i]Vi LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ; lVh rkZgn jhZ[jas id >ZjihX]Z <Vc` VcY lVgc^c\ i]Vi 
rlZ XVcti lV^i jci^a hjbbZg+s  

' Shortly thereafter, the Chairman of APAC Corporate Finance learned that the SOE was 
going to issue a bond and instructed bankers to schedule a meeting with the SOE 
immediately in an effort to win that business.  That same day, the Chairman of APAC 
again reiterated the need to give Referral Hire A an employment offer as soon as possible.  

' A delegate of i]Z =II d[ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th =dgedgViZ % Investment Bank authorized the 
bank to hire Referral Hire A and she was assigned to work on transactions involving the 
related SOE.   
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24. During the relevant time period, Deutsche Bank carried out two transactions for the SOE.  

APAC Referral Hire B 

25. Deutsche Bank hired Referral Hire B at the request of his mother, an SOE executive, and a 
request from the Chairman d[ Vcdi]Zg MI?+  LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th [Vi]Zg lVh Vahd Vc ZmZXji^kZ Vi Vc 
MI?+  LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th bdi]Zg VcY [Vi]Zg XdciVXiZY hZkZgVa ZbeadnZZh Vt Deutsche Bank to 
^cfj^gZ VWdji i]Z^g hdcth ZbeadnbZci egdheZXih l]^aZ Deutsche Bank actively sought business 
from both SOEs.  

26. LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th resume contained numerous grammatical errors and typos, but a 
Deutsche Bank employee revised the resume for him.  Even after Referral Hire B was emailed rV 
X]ZVi h]ZZis by a banker in APAC that included interview questions and acceptable responses in 
advance of the interview, he hi^aa ^ciZgk^ZlZY eddgan+  CciZgk^Zl cdiZh hiViZY i]Vi LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th 
interviewers did not like him, thought he was one of the worst candidates they interviewed, and 
i]dj\]i rhe showed very little interest or understanding of markets/finance/current affairs.s  After 
LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th bdi]Zg XVaaZY dcZ WVc`Zg id [daadl-je dc ]Zg hdcts employment prospects with 
Deutsche Bank, the banker suggested to other employees that if Referral Hire B could not get the 
job based on merit, they should find another way to hire him since his mother was a r[ZZ eVn^c\ 
Xa^Zci d[ i]Z WVc`+s  Deutsche Bank hired Referral Hire B and bankers lZgZ XVji^dcZY id rbVcV\Z 
i]Z ZmeZXiVi^dchs d[, not only Referral Hire B, but also his parents.  The Head of Corporate 
Finance APAC instructed employees to r\Zi i]Z bdhi dji d[ i]^hs ]^gZ+   

27. Deutsche Bank employees gZedgiZY i]Vi i]Zn ldjaY raZkZgV\Zs LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th [Vb^an 
XdccZXi^dch id dWiV^c Wjh^cZhh+  Cc [VXi) LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th bdi]Zg eZghdcVaan XdciVXiZY i]Z 
Chairman of another SOE, who also referred Referral Hire B to Deutsche Bank, to help Deutsche 
Bank obtain business from the SOE.  In one instance, Deutsche Bank announced it had obtained a 
bVcYViZ [gdb i]Z MI? l]ZgZ LZ[ZggVa B^gZ <th bdi]Zg ldg`ZY VcY Xdc\gVijaViZY ]^b [dg 
rWg^c\^c\ jh i]Z YZVa+s  LZ[ZggVa B^gZ < lVh egdbdiZY) ^c eVgi) WZXVjhZ ]Z rWgdj\]i two deals from 
[SOE where mother employed] and [is] working on a potential transaction with [SOE where father 
ZbeadnZYU+s  During the relevant time period, Deutsche Bank won four transactions from these 
three SOEs.    

APAC Referral Hire C 

28. Deutsche Bank attempted to hire Referral Hire C, the son of the Chairman of a Chinese 
SOE, at the same time Deutsche Bank actively sought business from the SOE.  However, 
compliance learned of the intended hire and twice rejected him under the APAC Hiring Policy.   
The Chairman of APAC Corporate Finance then asked the JV to hire Referral Hire C and it did.  A 
>ZjihX]Z <Vc` ZbeadnZZ aViZg hjbbVg^oZY LZ[ZggVa B^gZ =th ZbeadnbZci ]^hidgn7

rC VeegZX^ViZ i]Vi i]^h ^h V ]^\] aZkZa gZ[ZggVaq WVhZY dc \adWVa eda^Xn gZ\VgY^c\ our basic 
Za^\^W^a^in Xg^iZg^V) T]ZU YdZhcti fjVa^[n [dg i]Z >< \gVY egd\gVbq BZ ]Vh Vahd hVi 'VcY 
[V^aZY( i]Z cjbZgVXn iZhih dc bdgZ i]Vc dcZ dXXVh^dcq l]Zc ]Z [V^aZY i]dhZ VhhZhhbZcih 
and we discovered the degree classification was below our cut off, he was taken to 
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compliance to get approval to hire as an off-cycle intern, and was rejected there also.  He 
lVh i]Zc d[[ZgZY ldg` ZmeZg^ZcXZ l^i] Ti]Z DPU Y^gZXian+s  

29. During Referral Hire Cth ZbeadnbZci Vi the JV, Deutsche Bank employees discussed ways 
to move Referral Hire C from the JV to Deutsche Bank since compliance previously rejected him.  
IcZ >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ZbeadnZZ hj\\ZhiZY i]Vi >ZjihX]Z <Vc` r]^gZ ]^b Vh V NgV^cZZ VcVanhi VcY 
eji ]^b dc i]Z WddiXVbe l^i] i]Z di]Zg dcZh l]d [V^a id bZZi \gVY egd\gVb hiVcYVgYh+s  N]Z =II 
for investment banking coverage and advisory in APAC gZhedcYZY) rQZ hiill have the problem of 
i]Z MI? XdccZXi^dc VcY WZ^c\ gZ_ZXiZY Wn =dbea^VcXZ il^XZ VagZVYn) eajh ^[ ]Z YdZhcti bV`Z i]Z 
]^g^c\ hiVcYVgY lZ XdjaY gjc ^c id ^hhjZ Vh hZZc Vi di]Zg WVc`h [dg gth]^e ]^gZh+s  Compliance never 
approved the hire.   

30. Nonethelesh) >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th =]V^gbVc d[ ;J;= =dgedgViZ @^cVcXZ VaadlZY LZ[ZggVa 
Hire C, as a JV employee, to work at Deutsche Bank despite knowing he had been repeatedly 
gZ_ZXiZY Wn Xdbea^VcXZ) VcY idjiZY LZ[ZggVa B^gZ =th Xdcig^Wji^dch dc _d^ci DP VcY >ZjihX]Z <Vck 
pitches.  Referral Hire C also worked on Deutsche Bank business entirely unrelated to the JV but 
did not document the work performed or obtain compliance approval for this arrangement.   

31. In one instance, a Deutsche Bank APAC employee requested reimbursement for Referral 
B^gZ =th igVkZa ZmeZchZh+  ;J;= Wjh^cZhh bVcV\ZbZci eZghdccZa YZc^ZY reimbursement because 
Referral Hire C was not a Deutsche Bank employee.  The Deutsche Bank APAC employee who 
requested reimbursement explained that Deutsche Bank needed to pay [dg LZ[ZggVa B^gZ =th travel 
expenses because the costs were incurred while Referral Hire C was working on a Deutsche Bank 
deal i]Vi ]VY rnothing to do with [the JV].s  >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ]Vh cd YdXjbZciVi^dc id ZmeaV^c l]Vi 
work was performed by Referral Hire C.  During the relevant time period, Deutsche Bank was 
awarded two transactions from the related SOE.  

Russian Referral Hire D 

32. Deutsche Bank hired Referral Hire D at the request of her father, a Deputy Minister at a 
Russian government entity from which Deutsche Bank had repeatedly, and unsuccessfully, sought 
Wjh^cZhh+  LZ[ZggVa B^gZ >th [Vi]Zg asked Deutsche Bank Ljhh^Vth =]^Z[ =djcign I[[^XZg 'rLjhh^V 
=]^Z[s( to hire his daughter to work at a Deutsche Bank office in Moscow, London, or New York 
in 2009.  The Russia Chief enthusiastically voiced his support for the hire to his supervisors in 
London) rQZ bjhi Yd ^i"  QZ h]djaY ]VkZ ]Zg ^c FdcYdc Vh ^i ^h HIN eda^i^XVaan XdggZXi id ]VkZ 
]Zg ^c GdhXdl"s   Deutsche Bank hired Referral Hire D as a temporary employee in Moscow with 
the understanding that she would be given a permanent job with Deutsche Bank in London.   

33. Approximately four months after Deutsche Bank hired Referral Hire D as a temporary 
employee in Russia, Deutsche Bank was not awarded a deal that it sought from the Russian 
government.  A senior London-WVhZY ZmZXji^kZ ZbV^aZY i]Z Ljhh^V =]^Z[) rC `cdl ndj bjhi WZ Vaa 
over this disaster.  I am monitoring and obviously keenly interested.  We must get inserted in [the 
deal].  We must use whatever tactic and political pressure to avoid this embarrassment.  DB not 
eVgi^X^eVi^c\ ^h V haVe ^c djg [VXZ+s  N]Z Ljhh^V =]^Z[ gZhedcYZY i]Vi ]Z ]VY VagZVYn bZi l^i] 
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rLjhh^Vc >Zejin G^c^hiZg TcVbZUTLZ[ZggVa B^gZ >th [Vi]ZgU l]d ^h gZhedch^Wae for the process and 
><th hjeedgiZg+s  

34. A few days after that meeting, a London-WVhZY ZmZXji^kZ 'rFdcYdc ?mZXji^kZ .s( idaY 
another London-WVhZY ZmZXji^kZ 'rFdcYdc ?mZXji^kZ /s( i]Vi >ZjihX]Z <Vc` cZZYZY id d[[Zg 
Referral Hire D a permanent job with Deutsche Bank in London.  London Executive 1 stated, 
rThis is the daughter of the Deputy Minister.  She has been interning with us since October with 
the commitment we hire her in the New Year.  She is part of the HC [permanent headcount] plan.s 
London Executive 2 questioned why Deutsche Bank would use a permanent headcount position for 
Referral Hire D when they could just keep her as a temporary employee.  London Executive 1 
ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi LZ[ZggVa B^gZ >th [Vi]Zg ^h i]Z YZejin [^cVcXZ b^c^hiZg ^c Ljhh^V and had asked 
Deutsche Bank to hire her and if they did not find a permanent position for her as promised, they 
ldjaY ]Vgb i]Z gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] LZ[ZggVa B^gZ >th [Vi]Zg VcY rh^\c^[^XVcian jcYZgb^cZ djg 
gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z T\dkZgcbZci b^c^hignU+s

35. Re[ZggVa B^gZ >th bdkZ id FdcYdc lVh VeegdkZY VcY Veegdm^bViZan 10 days after Referral 
Hire D was transferred to London, Deutsche Bank received a request for proposal signed by 
LZ[ZggVa B^gZ >th [Vi]Zg gZ\VgY^c\ V u/ W^aa^dc ?jgdWdcY ^hhjVcXZ which was the first step to obtain 
the business.   

36. >ZjihX]Z <Vc` Vahd VYYZY LZ[ZggVa B^gZ > VcY LZ[ZggVa B^gZ >th [Vi]Zg id i]Z ^i^cZgVgn d[ V 
previously planned trip for other government officials.  Shortly thereafter, one Deutsche Bank 
employee emailed other emplonZZh VcY hj\\ZhiZY i]Vi i]Zn bZZi id Y^hXjhh rl]Vi lZ bVn cZZY id 
Yd dc i]Z AdkZgcbZci d[[^X^Vah Th^XU aZkZa ^c dgYZg id edh^i^dc >< id l^c i]^h i^bZ+s ;eegdm^bViZan 
ten days after this email was sent, Russia Chief and his wife attended a vacation with the Deputy 
Minister, his wife, his daughter (Referral Hire D), and others.  Although the trip lacked any 
legitimate business purpose and was comprised solely of leisure activities including, hunting, 
helicopter rides, and fishing, Deutsche Bank falsely recorded the trip as a legitimate business 
expense.  Shortly after the trip, Deutsche Bank submitted its bid for the transaction and was 
awarded the transaction.  

Russian Referral Hire E 

37. Deutsche Bank hired Referral Hire E at the request of his father who was a senior executive 
of a Russian SOE.  After a short time as a temporary employee in Moscow in 2010, Referral Hire 
E requested a transfer to London.  Human resources in London determined Referral Hire E likely 
lVh cdi Za^\^WaZ [dg i]Z <Vc`th \gVYjViZ egd\gVb but acknowledged) rlZ XVc ValVnh [aZm i]^h ^[ i]Z 
Wjh^cZhh XVhZ ^h i]Z g^\]i dcZ+s  The Head of >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th =dgedgViZ VcY CckZhibZci <Vc`, 
who was also a member of >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th GVcV\ZbZci <dVgY) VeegdkZY LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ?th 
transfer to London.  A London-based human resource employee explained to another employee: 

r@RC qi]Z XaVhh^X cZed h^ijVi^dc i]Vi lZ ]VkZ ZkZgn nZVg+  Ng^ZY id ejh] WVX` dc i]^h dcZ 
... [but i]Z BZVY d[ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th =dgedgViZ and Investment BankU Y^Ycti ejh] ^i WVX` 
once he knew who the client was.  [Referral Hire E] is the son of the head guy at [SOE] and 
has asked [Russia ChiefU id VggVc\Z i]^hq CtkZ bVYZ TRussia Chief] aware of the risks if 
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Referral Hire E YdZhcti bZZi i]Z mark.  [Russia Chief] is happy to remove him from the 
egd\gVb VcY Wjgn ]^b hdbZl]ZgZ ^c i]Z GdhXdl d[[^XZ ^[ ]Z YdZhcti Xji ^i [in] the 
egd\gVb+s    

38. After only two months of employment in London, the London-based human resource 
employee stated that iggZheZXi^kZ d[ ]^h [Vi]Zgth edh^i^dc Vh Vc ^bedgiVci Xa^Zci) LZ[ZggVa B^gZ ? 
h]djaY WZ iZgb^cViZY WZXVjhZ ]Z [V^aZY id XdbZ id ldg`) X]ZViZY dc Vc ZmVb) VcY lVh ra liability 
id i]Z gZejiVi^dc d[ i]Z egd\gVb) ^[ cdi i]Z [^gbqs

39. Referral Hire E remained at Deutsche Bank in London for another two months and was 
then transferred back to Deutsche Bankth GdhXdl d[[^XZ ^c >ZXZbWZg /-.. l]ZgZ ]Z Xdci^cjZY id 
work for approximately two more months.  During the relevant time period, Deutsche Bank carried 
out one transaction for the related SOE. 

LEGAL STANDARDS AND VIOLATIONS 

40. Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, the Commission may impose a cease-and-
desist order upon any person who is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any provision of 
the Exchange Act or any rule or regulation thereunder, and upon any other person that is, was, or 
would be a cause of the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or should have known 
would contribute to such violation. 

41. As a result of the conduct described above, Deutsche Bank violated Section 13(b)(2)(A) of 
the Exchange Act which requires issuers to make and keep books, records, and accounts, which, in 
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and disposition of the assets of the 
issuer. 

42. As a result of the conduct described above, Deutsche Bank violated Section 13(b)(2)(B) of 
the Exchange Act which requires issuers to devise and maintain a system of internal accounting 
controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that (i) transactions are executed in accordance 
l^i] bVcV\ZbZcith \ZcZgVa dg heZX^[^X Vji]dg^oVi^dc8 '^^( igVchVXi^dch VgZ gZXdgYZY Vh cZXZhhVgn 'C( 
to permit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles or any other criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to maintain accountability for 
VhhZih8 '^^^( VXXZhh id VhhZih ^h eZgb^iiZY dcan ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] bVcV\ZbZcith \ZcZgVa dg heZX^[^X 
authorization; and (iv) the recorded accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at 
reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences.    

7ZXXU]]UZY 7ZY]UPQ\M^UZY ZR 8Q_^]OTQ 6MYVe] Cooperation and Remedial Efforts 

43. Cc YZiZgb^c^c\ id VXXZei i]Z I[[Zg) i]Z =dbb^hh^dc Xdch^YZgZY >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th 
cooperation and remedial efforts.  Deutsche Bank shared facts developed in the course of its own 
internal investigation, including certain of the violative conduct described herein.   

44. >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th XddeZgVi^dc ^cXajYZY7 gZhedcY^c\ egdbeian id i]Z =dbb^hh^dcth gZfjZhih 
for information and documents; identifying issues and facts that would likely be of interest to the 
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=dbb^hh^dcth hiV[[8 egdk^Y^c\ gZ\jaVg jeYViZh d[ [VXijVa [indings developed during the course of 
its own internal investigation; and identifying key documents and providing factual chronologies to 
i]Z =dbb^hh^dcth hiV[[+ 

45. >ZjihX]Z <Vc`th gZbZY^Va bZVhjgZh ^cXajYZY7 enhancements to its internal accounting 
controls; enhancements to its anti-corruption compliance program and hiring practices on a global 
basis; requiring that Deutsche Bankth Vci^-corruption office reviews and approves each hire of a 
candidate referred by a client, potential client, or government official; instituting procedures and 
practices to monitor and audit Referral Hires; and increased anti-bribery training that specifically 
addresses hiring practices.  Deutsche Bank also undertook employment actions based upon its 
findings regarding the underlying conduct, and separated from certain employees and made other 
personnel changes to remediate in the relevant regions and substantially enhanced compliance 
staffing.  In addition to these completed remedial steps, the company is continuing to develop 
policies to mitigate corruption risks in lateral hiring, specifically related to its JV, and to ensure that 
its conflicts of interest policy is enforced.   

IV. 

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the sanctions 
V\gZZY id ^c LZhedcYZcith I[[Zg. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that:

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, Deutsche Bank cease and desist from 
committing or causing any violations and any future violations of Sections 13(b)(2)(A) and 
13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act.

B. Respondent shall, within 10 days of the entry of this Order, pay disgorgement of 
$10,785,900, prejudgment interest of $2,392,950 and a civil money penalty in the amount of 
$3,000,000 to the Securities and Exchange Commission for transfer to the general fund of the 
United States Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3).  If timely payment is not 
made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to SEC Rule of Practice 600 and 31 U.S.C. §3717.  
Payment must be made in one of the following ways:   

(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will 
provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;  

(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov through the 
SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or  

(3) LZhedcYZci bVn eVn Wn XZgi^[^ZY X]ZX`) WVc` XVh]^Zgth X]ZX`) dg Oc^iZY MiViZh 
postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
hand-delivered or mailed to:  

Enterprise Services Center 
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Accounts Receivable Branch 
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying 
Deutsche Bank as a Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of these proceedings; a 
copy of the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Daniel J. Wadley, Director, Salt 
Lake Regional Office, Securities and Exchange Commission, 351 S. West Temple, Suite 6.100, 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101.   

C. Amounts ordered to be paid as civil money penalties pursuant to this Order shall be treated 
as penalties paid to the government for all purposes, including all tax purposes.  To preserve the 
deterrent effect of the civil penalty, Respondent agrees that in any Related Investor Action, it shall 
not argue that it is entitled to, nor shall it benefit by, offset or reduction of any award of 
XdbeZchVidgn YVbV\Zh Wn i]Z Vbdjci d[ Vcn eVgi d[ LZhedcYZcith eVnbZci d[ V X^k^a eZcVain ^c 
this action ("Penalty Offset").  If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such a Penalty 
Offset, Respondent agrees that it shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order granting the 
Penalty Offset, notify the Commission's counsel in this action and pay the amount of the Penalty 
Offset to the Securities and Exchange Commission.  Such a payment shall not be deemed an 
additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the amount of the civil penalty imposed 
in this proceeding.  For purposes of this paragraph, a "Related Investor Action" means a private 
damages action brought against Respondent by or on behalf of one or more investors based on 
substantially the same facts as alleged in the Order instituted by the Commission in this 
proceeding. 

D. Respondent acknowledges that the Commission is not imposing a civil penalty in excess of 
$3,000,000 based upon its cooperation in a Commission investigation or related enforcement 
VXi^dc+  C[ Vi Vcn i^bZ [daadl^c\ i]Z Zcign d[ i]Z IgYZg) i]Z >^k^h^dc d[ ?c[dgXZbZci 'r>^k^h^dcs) 
obtains information indicating that Respondent knowingly provided materially false or misleading 
information or materials to the Commission, or in a related proceeding, the Division may, at its 
sole discretion and with prior notice to the Respondent, petition the Commission to reopen this 
matter and seek an order directing that the Respondent pay an additional civil penalty.  Respondent 
may contest by way of defense in any resulting administrative proceeding whether it knowingly 
provided materially false or misleading information, but may not: (1) contest the findings in the 
Order; or (2) assert any defense to liability or remedy, including, but not limited to, any statute of 
limitations defense. 

By the Commission. 

Vanessa A. Countryman 
Secretary 
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